BECAUSE EVERY MAN SHOULD HAVE
A LITTLE BIT OF EARTH ON HIM.

www.joanclark.com
A NATURAL MEN’S FRAGRANCE LINE

Amour

bel homme

JC for men

Anything but subtle, this exotic, blend
of jasmine, palo santo, anise, carrot
seed, pathouli and blood orange is
deeply intimate, rich and extremely
sensual.

A favorite among clients, this powerful,
rich combination of earthy vetiver,
myrrh, carrot seed and palo santo is
infused with sweet yuzu and a touch of
sensual, intoxicating ylang ylang.

The signature fragrance in the men’s
line, this uplifting, fresh and inviting
scent combines vetiver, peru balsam,
frangipani and fir balsam.

1 oz. / 2 oz.

1 oz. / 2 oz.

1 oz. / 2 oz.

OM for mEn

patchouli

PAX 528

A warm, spicy, composition of clove,
black pepper, and labdanum mixed
with sensual jasmine and magnolia
flowers, then infused lightly with the
earthy and provocative scents of palo
santo and patchouli.

Not the typical patchouli of yesteryear,
this deeply sensual, provacative scent
is a combination of patchouli essential
oils from around the world.

For the man who loves being in nature.
Uplifting, sophisticated, with a bit of
smoldering earthiness to it. Infused
with Fir Balsam, Juniper, Cedarwood,
Lime and more.

1 oz./2 oz.

1 oz –$45
2 oz - $90
3 ml sample - $14

rumi

Santo

vetiver

This spicy, exotic, intoxicating
fragrance is filled with scents of
black pepper, cardamom, juniper,
tangerine, carrot seed, cedarwood and
sandalwood.

Forest energy in a bottle, this
mysterious and flirtatious scent
combines fir balsam, black spruce and
vetiver with sensual rosewood and
petitgrain.

Earthy, grounding and sensual, this
vetiver blend calls to mind some of the
greatest qualities of a man.

1 oz. / 2 oz.

1 oz. / 2 oz.

1 oz. / 2 oz.

1 oz. / 2 oz.

natural. handcrafted. by joan clark.

